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KIKUYU MARKET AND KIKUYU DIE'l'. 

BY[ A. ·w. PRocTER, :r.r.n., B.cH. 

To the Kikuyu the market is not only the place at whiC·!llllll·---1111111"' ... 
products are sold and bartered, but it is also the chief social centre 
and plays a large part in the life of the people, especially .of the 
warnen, who often go many miles .to market, carrying heavy loads 
euch way. !l'o the European a large murket is an interesting 
sight, and throws numerous sidellghts on native customs and 
wa.ys of life. In these days of discussions and controversy on 
the subject of native diet a market is full of interesting 
information . 

The market which I have in mind is held on a bare narrow 
ridge, very like a hundred other ridges in the Kikuyu country. 
It is situated on both sides of an ancient foot-track, which runs 
along the ridge, and the vendors of produce establish th_eir 
booths anywhere along a distance of about one hundred and fifty 
yards, on either side of the track. 

At one end of the market is a large group of women selling 
mtungis, or earthenware cooking pots. These are beautifully . 
made and of varying sizes; they used to be the only cooking 
utensils in use, but times are changing and the metal sufuria of 
civilization is coming more and more into use. A little further 
along native grains and beans are on sale. The commonest grain 
is mwele, a small grey grain, which is grown in large quantities 

' during the short rains, and :its ·black, bulrush-like ear is a 
universal sight. Muhia, or mtama, is also on aale in fair 
quantities: its grain has the appearance of barley, and its long 
stalk and feathery head are a common feature of the higher parts 
of the country. 'Iwo other grains not so much used are 
mugimbi (wimbi), a small blackish grain rathe1· like mustard 
seed, and mkombi, · a yellow grain somev;hat similar to mwele. 

Maize was exposed for sale in surprisingly small quantities. 
'This may be due to several reasons : comparatively small 
quantities of maize are sown at the time of the short, or mwele, 
rains; most of the maize which is not used for food is sold for 
export at the Indian trading centres; and, in spite of the common 
fallacy that two pounds of maize meal is a sufficient ration for a 
native, _maize is by no means the principal food of the Kikuyu. 

Not far from the grain market there is considerable noise 
and activity; this proves to be the place where various .sorts of 
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ripe about August Ol' September, and tlw crop is gathered 
some time after the maize has been garnered. The thoroko, or 
chiroko, bean Js also used in fair quantities, and yet another bean 
seen at the market is njahi, a small blackish-brown bean, which 
is especially popular as a foocl for pregnant. women. Another 
logume used by the Kikuyu is the thuu, a small green pea. 

Roots are weil represented. The Kikuyu, or sweet, 
potato is the commonest, and thore seem to be as many varieties 
of these as there are of the European potato. The latter are 
now much grown and in :frequent use among the Kikuyu. Both 
these potatoes are usecl either boiled or roasted. 'l'he next 

. commonest root is the ilnva, an elongated, 1vrinkled tuber which 
is grown in large quantities in the higher parts of the district; 
it gwws .as a vine on a livihg tree called mukungugu, which is 
very slow growing and acts as a natural ant-proof prop; the roots 
of the ikwa can be removed as requirec1. It is a very favourite 
article of Kilmyu diet. 

Nduma is another root very commonly g~own. lt containd 
a bitter poison and has to be boiled a long time to be fit to eat; 
since it is a poison it is contrary to custom to bring it to market 
uncookecl. lt is the root of the wild arum, and has leaves like 
those of the arum lily. . They are a very common feature, 
particularly in the valleys along strea~n beJs. Although so 
universally grown, it does not appear to be used very frequently. 
Apparently it matures very slowly, and is therefore an expensi;-c 
form of food, and it also seems to be regarded as a reserve food 
ngainst times of famine ancl shortage. It is a large squat tuber, 
aud is eaten without condiments, after boiling for from 3 to 5 
hours accorcling to size; to t.he European palate it is peculiarly 
tasteless. It is said to be the first food called · for by the 
cohvalcecent. The only other root in use is the cassava , o1· 
manioc, known as n1ifmga, or by the Swahili name of muhogo. 
This is not much used. 

Fruits begin and end with bananas, but of these there are 
many varieties. They may be roughly clivided into the sweet 
sort, which may be eaten raw, and the cooking sort. Of the 
sweet varieties there are muchuru, a small yellow banana, mbuu, 
a lang fairly t,hick yellow sort, and murari, a medium sized green 
fruit. Of the cooking sorts, mutuhatu, a medium sized thick 
green banana, is by far the most commonly usec1. Mbiri and 
_mutika are also used for cooking. Banam1s may be boilad or 
roasted, or may be boiled, mashecl ancl friecl in fat with onions. 
They are however most commonly used as one of the chief 
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bells of local manufacture for the men; lumps of red earth, and 
various colonred pigments, for the aclornmcnt of both sexes. 

Among the eating shops are teashops, where the exhausted 
male may rc~cover from the arduous toil of watehing the women 
clo thc worlr, and may discuss the news of the cby. In one shop 
thorc is ü cauldron of cooked ilnva. 'l'he ikwa is sliced and boiled 
slowly wit.h salt, fat ancl a little curry powder; onions may be 
added if liked. It is a distinctly palatable dish, and is retailed 
at 2 ccnts per large spoonful. In the next booth njenga is being 
sold at the same price. It has ra.ther the appearunce of rice 
puclding and is most palatRblc, having a fiavour similar to . 
unsweetened semolina served, vvith butter, or the Amcrican dish 
" hominy." Njenga is macle from maize, which is placed in a 
hollow log with a very little water and pounded ancl split, after 
which it. is sun-dried :md the, husks removed by winnowing. 
It then appears rather like. rice, and is usecl by boiling for from 
ß to 4 hours with water, fat and salt being addecl to t.aste. Meat 
nnd Enropean potatoes Ol' ikwa may be added if available. 

- In another part of the market irio is on sale. The word 
irio is the Kikuyu for food, and it is by far the most frequently 
and generally used food of the country. It is nourishing and fairly 
palntuble, und has nothing against it except its unsightly 
appearance. It is prepared as follows :-·Talw some coolring 
bananas, prcfcrably mutuhatu or mutika, boil and mush them. 
Put some ungrouncl maize with any kind of pea or bean in equal 
.quantities into another pot ancl boil up to ß hours, add salt or 

mngadi soda, ancl when nearly ready, green leaves (nyeni) may 
be added. 'I'hen mix in the bananas and some fat if available, 
boil and stir well for 5 to 10 n1inutes. The mixture should then 
have the consistency of a firm dough, and can be eaten hot or 
cold. Women always prefer green leaves in their irio, >vhile the 
men prefer it without. Ot,her dishes eaten exclusively by women 
find children are muthura, mtama eaten unground and boiled, 
and kiroiga, mtama meal cooked with magadi soda. 

'Ihe butcher's shop is conspicuous by its absence, and it 
it is a significant fact that among all that mass of foodstuff not one 
scrap of meat is to be scen. Meat forms a very small part of the 
I{ikuyu diet. Meat eating is chiefly confined to the Elders and a 
few old women, and occurs usually in connexion with some sacri
ficial ceremony. Themen on the whole get a fair amount of meat 
on occasions, but the women are supposed not to like meat and 
very rarely eat it. The customs vary slightly in different localities, 
but as a rulll it ·· :Je said that the young women hardly ever get 
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The miratina is a fairly large tree; the fruits hang down 
on a long stem, and look rathe1· like German sausages. The 
fruit is dried and then pounded before it is added to sugar or 
honey; it acts both as a fermenting and fiavoming agent. 

Before leaving our market, ono item must not be forgotten. 
T'nis is tobacco, in the form of native snuff, which is being sold 
in all diroctions. The vei1dor of snuff has her vessels by her side, 
and measmes it out by means of a small piece of split stick with 
a shilling cent tied into the slit. As much as will cover this cent 
is sold for one cent, and the successful vendor is he or she who 
can contrivo to make the least amount of snuff cover the cent. 

After seeing such -a market as has been described, and 
·after studying Kikuyu food customs, certain points offer them
selves for consideration. '1'0 the medical man the first question 
which suggests itsclf is: Is the diet of the average Kikuyu a full 
and sufficient one, 01' is there something lacking which will 
oxplain the poor average physique, ancl the average low resistance 
to 'disease? It is at once obvious that animal proteins in the 
form of meat, and fresh fruit ancl vegetables, are taken in very 
small amounts. Also the Kikuyu country ,is totally lacking in 
salt deposits, except for the salt earth deposits which occur in 
thc low country, now alienatcd for European settlement, and at 
some distance from the thickly populated areas. The Kikuyu 
scem to have accustomed themselves to a diet in which salt plays 
a very small part. This salt deficiency is evidenced by the "!act 
that the people have a great liking for salt, and that quite a 
number of cases of goitre occur in the district. 

There is therefore reason to suppose that the Kikuyu dict 
is lacking in meat, fresh fruit, vegetables, ancl in mineral salts. 
With the spreacl of civilizecl ideas, these deficiencies are 
gradually becoming less markecl. Salt is now widely sold; meat 
is eaten more than it used to be, by the more educated natives; 
and many natives now grow o, few European vegetables. This 
however is only a beginning, and it is important that everything 
should be done to remedy these deficiencies. 

Another point which strikes the eye is that the young 
women and girls arc noticeably plumper and more healthy looking 
t,han the males of a similar age. There are several possible 
explanations for this. It may be that the female is naturally 
fatter than the male : the women do much more physical labour 
than the men, and this may keep them in better health: the 
young Kikuyu woman is a valuable asset to her parents, and 
since the Kikuyu man prefers a plump wife, it may be that the 
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young woman of marriageable age is wellfed in order to enhance 
her market Yalue. It is said that Kilmyu women are accustomed 
to consume a greater bulko~ food than the men, and it is probable 
that the superior condition of the women is due to the greater 
quantity of food consumed, rather than .to any fundamental 
difference in the quality and kind of food. 

It is obvious from what has been said that the Kikuyu 
native diet, in spite of its deficiencies, is a varied and rich one, 
and that the diet offered to the Kikuyu in European employ 
must be dull and uninteresting. '1\vo pounds 'of posho and salt, 
which is the ordinary daily ration on farms, is to the Kikuyu 
what a daily ration of plain boiled rice would be to the European, 
and it is little to be wondered at that after a short time in 
European employ the Kikuyu begins to hanker after the flesh-pots 
of his own country. There would seem to be little hope of the 
Kikuyu ever becoming a regular and steady worker until there 
are radical alterations in the way in which he is fed when out at 
work. 

The ·foregoing account of Kikuyu food customs does not 
pretend to cover the subject fully, as it is the rcsult of a 
comparatively short investigation. In conclusion, I wish to 
acknowledge the assistance I have received from the Hev. H. D. 
Hooper, Dr. K W. Allen, and the Rev. C. T. Butcher, in tho 
collection of information. 
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